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Clinton discloses little about foreign policy
Joe Macaron

Washington

B 

etween taking the mantle 
from US President Barack 
Obama and facing a pro-
gressive base wary of her 
reputation for hawkish-

ness, Democratic Party’s nominee 
Hillary Clinton offered few insights 
into what foreign policy she would 
pursue as president. Neither the 
Democratic Party’s official plat-
form nor her July 28th convention 
speech shed much light.

Foreign policy was not high on 
the agenda for the Democrats who 
met in Philadelphia to nominate 
Clinton. Beyond former Defense 
secretary Leon Panetta and retired 
US Marines Corps general John Al-
len, most speakers did not address 
global challenges. Clinton’s accept-
ance speech had only two foreign 
policy arguments: She accused 
the Republican nominee Donald 
Trump of not offering the “steady 
leadership” the world needs — “Im-
agine him in the Oval Office facing 
a real crisis,” Clinton said. — and 
Clinton took ownership of the Iran 
nuclear deal while reiterating the 
need to enforce the agreement and 
“keep supporting Israel’s security”.

The DNC platform identified a list 
of global threats — terrorism, Syria 
and Russia were mentioned — but 
the crises in Iraq and Libya did not 
make it to the final draft, and the 
party’s strategy to defeat the Islam-
ic State (ISIS) echoed the Obama 
administration’s approach, calling 
on a greater role for “Gulf countries 
and local forces on the ground”.

Interestingly, the Democrats re-
jected in their platform “Trump’s 
willingness to mire tens of thou-
sands of our combat troops in an-
other misguided ground war in the 
Middle East” even though the Re-
publican nominee has used a non-
interventionist and anti-war rheto-
ric and has been critical of the 2003 
invasion of Iraq.

The most recurrent chants by the 
supporters of US Senator Bernie 

Sanders during the Democratic 
convention in Philadelphia were 
“No more wars” and “No TPP” in 
reference to the Trans-Pacific Part-
nership trade deal that Obama is 
seeking to have passed in the US 
Congress before his term ends and 
that Clinton opposes (after initially 
supporting).

Two important issues were no-
tably absent from the platform 
document: The use of drones by 
the Obama administration in the 
fight against ISIS, a contentious is-
sue with the progressive wing of 
the party, and the September 2012 
attack on the US consulate in Beng-
hazi when Clinton was secretary of 
State.

On Syria, the platform offered no 
new policy recommendations be-
yond stating the need for a politi-
cal transition that ends the rule of 
President Bashar Assad but it did 
not refer to the coordination be-
tween Washington and Moscow nor 
the Iranian intervention in Syria.

While compromising with Sand-
ers on economic and social justice 
issues, Clinton put her own stamp 
on the platform’s international pol-
icies.

The document hinted that Dem-
ocrats under Clinton “will not 
hesitate to take military action if 
Iran races” towards developing a 
nuclear weapon. It mentioned “the 
detrimental role” of Iran in the re-
gion, in particular its support for 
Hamas and Hezbollah, and called 
on “robustly” enforcing non-nucle-
ar sanctions against Tehran.

The platform affirmed that Rus-
sia is “propping up the Assad re-
gime, which is brutally attacking its 
own citizens” in Syria and warned 
of Trump overturning “more than 
50 years of American foreign policy 
by abandoning NATO partners”.

Democrats elaborated on Israel’s 
right to defend itself and retain its 
qualitative military edge, while 
opposing any effort to “delegiti-
mise Israel, including at the United 
Nations” or through the boycott, 
divestment and sanctions (BDS) 
movement.

On the Israeli-Palestinian con-

flict, the platform emphasised a 
negotiated solution that gives Is-
rael “a secure and democratic Jew-
ish state with recognised borders 
and provides Palestinians with 
independence, sovereignty and 
dignity”. There was no reference 
to the Palestinians’ right to control 
their own security nor to the Gaza 
siege nor Israeli settlements in the 
West Bank. Sanders’ delegates on 
the platform committee tried but 
failed to distance the Democratic 
Party from the near unquestioning 
American support of Israel.

Even though Clinton as a secre-
tary of State had different views 
from Obama on Egypt and Syria, 
among other issues, she has yet 
to reveal a clear foreign policy ap-
proach. One of her advisers, Jer-
emy Bash, told Britain’s Telegraph 
newspaper that if elected Clinton 
would order “a full review” of US 
policy in Syria. Another Clinton 
ally, former US diplomat Jamie 
Rubin, suggested that a Clinton 
administration would not be as 
constrained in its foreign policy as 
Obama has been.

Clinton told Sanders’ support-
ers in her speech “I’ve heard you” 
and asked them to work with her 
to implement the Democratic plat-
form. However, the Clinton-Sand-
ers compromise moved the Demo-
cratic platform to the left only on 
domestic issues, whereas foreign 
policy is at the centre.

While Clinton is giving an impres-
sion that her administration would 
essentially be a continuation of 
the Obama presidency, there were 
enough hints in Philadelphia that 
she would pursue a more hawkish 
policy.

Joe Macaron is a Middle East 
analyst at the Arab Center of 
Washington DC.

US Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton speaks 
during the final day of the Democratic National Convention in 
Philadelphia, on July 28th.
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Ahmed Zewail, Egyptian-American Nobel Prize laureate, dies
Mona Kamal

Cairo

A 

hmed Zewail, an ac-
claimed Egyptian-
American scientist who 
won the Nobel Prize in 
chemistry in 1999 and 

advised presidents in both Egypt 
and the United States, has died. He 
was 70.

Zewail died August 2nd in the 
United States where he was on the 
faculty of the California Institute of 
Technology. No cause of death was 
announced.

“Ahmed was the quintessen-
tial scholar and global citizen,” 
said Caltech President Thomas F. 
Rosenbaum in a statement. “He 
spent a lifetime developing in-
struments that interrogate nature 
in fundamentally new ways and 
defining new directions that cut 
across the physical and biological 
sciences.

“Ahmed’s fervour for discovery 
never abated and he serves as an 
inspiration to colleagues and gen-
erations of students.”

Zewail was the first Arab scientist 
to win a Nobel Prize when he was 
honoured for his work in femto-
science, which allowed individual 
atoms to be observed in extremely 
short time scales. He wrote ap-
proximately 600 scholarly articles 
and 14 books and was given more 

than 100 international prizes and 
awards, Caltech said in a state-
ment.

He was invited to serve on US 
President Barack Obama’s Council 
of Advisers on Science and Tech-
nology, among other positions.

While he was in the United States 
for more than 40 years, he never 
forgot his home country. Zewail 
was active in the political situation 
in his native Egypt, having advised 
leaders for the past 20 years and 
pushed to advance the cause of sci-
ence in Egypt.

“He never betrayed the hopes the 
people pinned on him,” said Musta-
fa al-Fiqqi, a former government 
official and a secondary school 
classmate of Zewail. “He worked 
tirelessly to convince Egypt’s lead-
ership that this country could not 
move ahead without science.”

Zewail was often whisked from 
the airport to the presidential pal-
ace to meet with president Hosni 
Mubarak. He advised the ruling 
army council after Mubarak and 
then Islamist president Muham-
mad Morsi.

Current President Abdel Fattah 
al-Sisi appointed him to a special 
consultative council and helped 
Zewail found the Zewail City for 
Science and Technology in 2014 in 
Giza governorate. The facility, ac-
cording to Mohamed Abou el-Ghar, 
a gynaecologist and a member of 
its board of trustees, aims to create 
Egypt’s next generation of scien-
tists.

“Students admitted into the city 
are thoroughly selected based on 
their scientific excellence,” Abou 
el-Ghar said. “The project seeks to 
make science and technology the 
pillars of Egypt’s renaissance.”

Zewail convinced scores of Egyp-
tian scientists living abroad to re-
turn to join the project and contrib-
ute to Egypt’s progress.

“Westerners are not geniuses and 
we are not stupid,” Zewail would 
say. “Westerners only support 
those who fail until they succeed, 
while we put hurdles on the way of 
those who succeed until they fail.”

Zewail was kind and wanted to 
help everybody, his niece Heba 
Salah said.

“He always called to check from 
the United States, asking about 
whether there was something he 
could offer to any of the family 
members,” Salah said.

Sherif Fouad, Zewail’s spokes-
man, said that by establishing the 
science and technology city, Zewail 
had sown the seeds of scientific 
progress.

“These seeds will hopefully pro-
duce fruits in the future,” he said. 
“The faculty and the students in-
sist on completing the journey Ze-
wail started to its end.”

Zewail was born February 26th, 
1946, in Damanhour, Egypt, and 
earned bachelor’s and master’s de-
grees from Alexandria University 
before earning a doctorate from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
He joined the faculty at Caltech in 
1976. Zewail is survived by his wife, 
Dema Faham, and four children.

One of the last things Zewail did 
in Cairo was to buy a grave on the 
outskirts of the Egyptian capital. 
On the grave he wrote this verse 
from the Quran: “Can those be 
equal, they who know and they 
who know not?”

Mona Kamal is an Egyptian 
reporter based in Cairo.

Ahmed Zewail after being awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
in Stockholm, in December 1999.

Zewail served on US 
President Barack 
Obama’s Council of 
Advisers on Science 
and Technology.


